The pattern of an abnormal median-normal sural (AMNS) sensory response is associated with acute and chronic inflammatory demyelinating polyradiculoneuropathy (AIDP and CIDP) and considered unusual in other types of neuropathy, although specificity and sensitivity of this pattern have not been evaluated. We compared sensory responses (patterns and absolute values) in patients with AIDP, CIDP, diabetic polyneuropathy (DP), and motor neuron disease (MND). Using strict criteria, the AMNS pattern occurred more frequently in recent onset AlDP (39%) compared with CIDP (28%), DP (14O-23%), or MND (22%) patients. This pattern was found in 3% of control subjects. The extreme pattern of an absent median-present sural response occurred only in AlDP and ClDP patients and in no other groups. Abnormalities of both nerves were more common in long-standing polyneuropathies such as ClDP and DP compared with AlDP or MND. Median nerve amplitudes were reduced significantly in AIDP, CIDP, and DP patients compared with MND patients, whereas sural nerve amplitudes were significantly reduced only in DP and ClDP patients. These findings may reflect early distal nerve involvement particularly in AIDP patients which is highlighted by differences in median and sural nerve recording electrode placement. We conclude that, in the appropriate clinical setting, the AMNS pattern, an absent median-present sural response pattern, or a reduced median amplitude compared with the sural amplitude supports a diagnosis of a primary demyelinating polyneuropathy. 0
sory nerves, the low amplitude and short duration of the sensory nerve action potential makes assessment of these changes diffic~1t.l"'~ Despite these limitations, the sensory nerve conduction pattern of an abnormal median-normal sural (AMNS) nerve response has been observed in both acute inflanimatory demyelinating polyradiculoneuropathy (AiDP)'*'",20 and chronic inflammatory demyelinating polyradiculoneuropathy (CIDP),7 but is thought to occur rarely in axorial disorders. The diagnostic specificity and sensitivity of this pattern of sensory nerve responses has not been studied. We carried out a retrospective review of sensory nerve conduction data to compare findings in patients with disorders primarily affecting myelin to those primarily affecting the axon. Exarnples of primary demyelinating polyneuropathy included patients with AIDP and CIDP. Patients with diabetic polyneuropathy (DP) were used as a positive control group because, although they have a primary axonal polyneuropathy, they have demyelination to a minor degree and conduction slowing attributed to metabolic factors.8 Patients with amyotrophic lateral sclerosis-type motor neuron disease (MND) were used as a negative control group because the disease is a motor neuronopathy with minimal sensory nerve invo~vement.~"~
METHODS
The two patient groups with primary demyelinating polyneuropathy included 36 patients with AIDP and 64 patients with CIDP who received care in our Neuromuscular Clinic and met clinical criteria for the respective disorders.'," Patients with DP were divided into two groups. A DP-study group consisted of 30 patients with insulin-dependent and non-insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus and mild symptoms and signs of polyneuropathy who had baseline nerve conduction measurements as part of a therapeutic drug trial. A DP-consecutive group consisted of 29 consecutive patients with insulin-dependent or non-insulin-dependent diabetes referred to the EMG Laboratory for evaluation of polyneuropathy. The MND group consisted of 22 patients from our Neuromuscular Clinic who met clinical criteria for sporadic MND."
Median and ulnar sensory nerve responses were recorded antidrornically with ring electrodes on the second and fifth digits, respectively, following surface stimulation 14 cm proximally at the wrist and at the elbow.Ib Sural nerve potentials were recorded with disc electrodes at the ankle following stimulation 14 cm proximally at the calf.16 Limb temperature was maintained above 32°C with application of hot packs. A sensory response was considered abnormal if any one of the values for distal amplitude, distal peak latency, or conduction velocity were beyond the EMG Laboratory normal limits (see Table 2 ). Normal laboratory limits were obtained from subjects not associated with hospital employment or hospital visitation.
Nerve conduction data from AIDP patients included only that obtained during the acute or progressive phase, defined as the first 4 weeks after onset of symptoms.' For CIDP and MND patients, data were analyzed from the initial evaluation in our clinic and, for DP patients, from the initial evaluation in the EMG Laboratory.
Statistical comparisons for differences of proportions for the AMNS pattern between patient groups were made by chi-square tests. Comparisons of group age, sensory nerve response amplitudes, and sural minus median amplitude remainder values were made by analysis of variance using the Fisher protected least-square difference test to make pairwise comparisons at an overall significance level of P < 0.05.14
RESULTS
The ranges and mean ages of the patient groups are shown in Table 1 . Patients in the AIDP group were significantly younger than those in the other groups, and the MND patients were significantly older than the AIDP, CIDP, and DP-study patients ( P < 0.05).
In the AIDP patient group, the initial study was performed a mean of 2.8 weeks from the onset of symptoms (range 0.6-4.0 weeks). At that time, the AMNS response pattern was the most common finding (39%), while the opposite pattern of normal median and abnormal sural responses was rare (3%) ( Table 1) . Because the magnitude of nerve conduction abnormalities evolves during the progressive phase of AIDP and reaches a nadir within 4 weeks,' the robustness of these early findings was investigated. Sixteen patients had a second nerve conduction study within the 4-week period. During the interval, l median and 2 sural Table 1 . Demographic data and frequency of occurrence of median and sural sensory nerve response patterns
Age (years), mean (range) responses changed from normal to abnormal, which resulted in 1 less patient classified with the AMNS patcern (365%). In the (:IDP group, the AMNS response pattern occurred in 28% (Table I) , which was not significantly different than in the AIDP group ( P = 0.27). The most common sensory nerve pattern in CIDP patients was for both responses to be abnormal (66%).
Among the DP patients (' Table l ), the AMNS response pattern occurred less commonly in the DP-consecutive patient group (14%) than in the DP-study patient group (23%), but the difference was not significant ( P = 0.34). In the MND patient group, a surprising 22% had an AMNS response pattern (Table I ). However, both nerves were normal more often (55%) than in any other patient group.
When the sanie strict criteria were applied to an asymptomatic control group, 5% had median sensory or sural nerve abnormalities, including 3% with the AMNS response pattern (Table 1 ). All abnormalities were just k y o n d the laboratory limits.
The data were reviewed with attention to the amplitude of the evoked responses. An extreme version of' the AMNS pattern, an absent median response a d a present surd response, was encountered only in demyelinating polyneuropathy (Table 1) . When analyzed quantitatively (Table 2) , the lowest average median nerve amplitude occurred in the CIDP group (significantly lower than in a11 qroups except the AIDP group) followed by t h e AIDP group. Among the patient groups, the largest average median amplitude occurred in the MND group (significantly larger than in all other groups). The average sural nerve amplitude was greater in the AIDP group than in the other patient groups (significantly greater than in all other groups except the M N D group). The lowest average surd amplitude occurred in the D1'-consecutive patient group (significantly lower than in all other patient groups except the CIDP group).
'The age ranges of the M N D arid control groups were significantly different, and a separate comparison was made between the M N D patient group and a control group from another study2 with similar mean age and range. The averaged measures of amplitude, distal latency, and conduction velocity were similar for the two groups (data not shown).
The relationship between median and sural nerve amplitudes was investigated. Comparison of median-to-sural amplitude ratios for individual patients was complicated by absent nerve responses which place a zero in the ratio. For purposes of description, but not statistical testing, the median-to-sural amplitude ratio was calculated from the averaged patient group values (Table 2 ).
This ratio of means had a value of 1.0 only for the AIDP group, anti higher values in all other patient groups and control suljects. T o manage the problem of zero values statistically, the sural amplitude was subtracted from the median arnplitude f-or each patient and the remainders averaged for each group (Table 2) . Statistical comparisons revealed that the low remainder values for the AIDP and CIDP patient groups were each significantly different from the remainders in all other patient and control groups ( P < 0.05), but not different from each other.
A median entrapment mononeuropathy at the wrist could have contributed to the AMNS re- sponse pattern. A reduced median evoked amplitude may occur early in entrapment neuropathy, but is a common source of false-positive errors.2' Accordingly, the median nerve conduction data were reviewed to determine if the AMNS pattern in any patient was based on a prolonged distal sensory latency. If so, the available ulnar sensory nerve data were reviewed to determine if they supported a median mononeuropathy. Among the patients in the AIDP, DP-consecutive, and DPstudy groups, none had the AMNS response pattern due to an isolated abnormality of median distal latency. One CIDP patient and 1 MND patient had only prolonged median distal latencies and no ulnar conduction studies for clarification and may have had median mononeuropathies at the wrist. I n the control group, 1 subject with the AMNS response pattern may have had a median mononeuropathy.
DISCUSSION
The AMNS response pattern occurred most frequently in demyelinating polyneuropathy, with sensitivity (true-positive rate) of 39% in AIDP patients during the first 4 weeks of symptoms and 28% in CIDP patients. The specificity (true negative rate) of this pattern in other peripheral nerve disorders was 77-86% in DP patient groups and 78% in MND patients. The pathophysiology of the AMNS pattern in AIDP may be explained by early demyelination of small caliber sensory nerve fibers causing slowing and conduction block along distal segments. The recording of this pattern is based on the position of ring recording electrodes on digital branches of the median sensory nerve compared to disc recording electrodes on the sural nerve trunk at the level of the lateral malleo h 3 (Fig. 1) . This can explain the findings of low average median nerve amplitude values, low ratio of median-to-sural average amplitude values, and low average differences between median and sural amplitudes in the AIDP patient group compared with other groups. There is supportive evidence from motor nerve conduction studies in AIDP for early and severe demyelinating changes occurring in very distal or terminal branches. 1,18*19 With the prolonged course of CIDP, pathologic changes pro ress to include more proximal portions of nerve!2
This can explain the finding, in CIDP patients, of a lower percentage with the AMNS pattern; a greater percentage with abnormalities of both median and sural nerves; and lower average median-and sural-evoked amplitudes compared with AIDP patients. The AMNS response pattern was recorded less frequently in patients with neuropathic disorders in which axonal involvement predominates or in which sensory nerve involvement is minimal. The 2 groups of diabetic patients were presented separately because the DP-study patient group represents mild polyneuropathy and the DP-consecutive patient groups represents more severe polyneuropathy, as reflected in more abnormal averaged measures in the latter group (Table 2 ). The more common occurrence of the AMNS response pattern in the DP-study patients can be explained by early involvement of distal nerve segments (digital nerves), and the less common occurrence of the AMNS pattern in DP-consecutive patients by later involvement of more proximal segments (sural nerve at the ankle). A distal-to-proximal progression of nerve involvement sufficient to affect the AMNS pattern was not observed in AIDP patients during the 4-week active phase.
The presence of the AMNS response pattern in 3 control subjects likely reflects two factors. One is the effect of setting the EMG Laboratory normal limits at 2 standard deviations. The other is the effect of age on nerve conduction values, for 2 of the 3 with the AMNS pattern were older (53 and 61 years).
The AMNS response pattern in MND patients can be attributed to several factors. One is agerelated changes, as discussed above. A second factor is the likely presence of a mild axonal sensory neuro athy in MND, which is supported by histofactor is difficulty achieving adequate temperature control of atrophic digits and limbs despite adelogic5, p. ' and electrophysiologic data.43g A third quate warming.4 These factors can affect median more than sural responses because of the different recording electrode placements. T h e dominant findings in the M N D patient group is that they have the greatest percentage of both nerves normal and the lowest percentage of both nerves abnormal ('I'able 1).
A coniparison can be made between the diagnostic sensitivity of motor and sensory nerve conduction abnormalities for primary demyelinating polyneuropathy. Support for primary demyelination from motor nerves can be based on fulfillment of formal sets of electrodiagnostic criteria," and sensitivity has been found to reach 85% in AIDP and 64% in (;ID€', and specificity 100% for DP-consecutive arid MNI) groups. T h e AMNS sensory nerve response pattern is, therefore, less sensitive and less specific for demyelinating polyneuropathy. However, two other sensory nerve patterns are inore specific for demyelinating polyneuropathy; the average median-to-sural amplitude ratio tvas 1.0 only in the AIDP group, and very low rernaindex-values for the difference between median and sural amplitudes were found only in AIDI' and ClDl' patients. Accordingly, in the setting ol' appropriate motor nerve abnormalities and clinical leatutes, the pattern of an AMNS response, a low median-to-sural amplitude ratio, or a minimal difference between amplitude values is highly supportive of the diagnosis of a primary demyelinating polyneuropathy and against a primary axonal polyneuropathy.
